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SECTION 3: Vender Programming~ _

Vender Programming

PRECAUTIONS TO TAKE WHEN
WORKING WITH CONTROL BOARD

As with any printed circuit board, our electronics are very
sensitive to Electrostatic Discharge (ESD). Simply walking
across a tile or carpeted floor can generate a range of
30,000 to 50,000 volts of electricity. One ESD can be
enough to seriously damage your control board or at least
weaken it enough that erratic problems could occur in the
future. Even a discharge surge under 100 to 200 volts is
enough to create problems within the circuitry of the
electronics. It is advised when storing the electronics that
they be kept in anti-static bags, even if the electronics are
thought to be defective. If a control board is thought to be
defective and is really not, it soon will be after being
charged with ESD. The ideal prevention against ESD is to
use anti-static conductive wrist straps which ground you
to the machine before touching the electronic boards. If it
is not possible to use these, at least ground yourself before
handling the electronic boards. Whatever method you use,
always handle the electronic boards by the edges. Be
careful not to touch the components on the control board.

Figure 3.1
Keypad
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KEYPAD PROGRAMMING

It is very important that the RVV is programmed properly.
All programming of the vender options is done in the
Service Mode. To enter the Service Mode, open the
vender door, and press and release the yellow mode button
located on the control board.

The vender's keypad consists of 12 buttons. Four of these
buttons (see Figure 3.1, below left) are used to program the
vender and navigate through the service routines, plus two
are used to move the elevator cup (in'''Product Location"),
as follows:

Button
2
4
6
8
*

Meaning
FORWARD
LEFT
RIGHT
BACKWARD
EXIT
ENIER

Usage
Increase, next, up
Move elevator cup left
Move elevator cup right
Decrease, previous, down
Escape, cancel, exit
OK, accept, save#

The controller will automatically return to the Sales Mode
if

• No response from the keypad is received for approxi-
mately five minutes;

• The service mode button is pressed a second time;
• The "Return" mode is activated; or
• The door is actually closed.

If credit exists, the credit amount will be displayed after
returning to the Sales Mode.

MENU SYSTEM

When programming, you must first use the programming
buttons listed above to maneuver through menus and sub-
menus before you will be allowed to accomplish your task.
Each menu consists of various items, or modes, such as
"Set Prices" Mode or the "Set Internal Clock" Mode.
There are two menus:

l. INTERNAL (Service) MENU -This menu is available
only with the vender's door open. It is accessed upon
pressing the control board's mode button.

2 EXTERNAL MENU - This menu is available with the
vender's door closed. From this menu, cash I sales
counts and vender errors can be read (but not cleared).

Note: Programmingflowchart located in rear of manual.
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Free Uend Count
If <enter> is pressed at the "Free Vend Count" prompt, the
controller will enter the free vend counters mode. The
controller will display "View Price. " If <exit> is pressed,
the controller will return to the code level. From "Free Vend
Count, " press <up> to proceed to the next prompt, "Set
Price. "

View Price
If <enter> is pressed at the "View Price" prompt, the
controller will enter the view price mode. The control-
lerwiII display "All Selections," for a universal
selection price; or "Selection," ifthe controller is set
for multiple pricing. Selection prices can only be
viewed, not changed, from this mode. If <exit> is
pressed at any time during this operation, the control-
ler will return to the "View Price" prompt. Press the
<up> button to proceed to the next prompt, "Value of
Free Vends."

Value of' Free Vends
If <enter> is pressed at the "Value of Free Vends"
prompt, the controller will enter the non-resettable
free-vend cash counter display mode by displaying
"All Selects $XX.xx," where the X's will represent
total monetary val ue of free vends over the Iife of the
vender's control board. Using <up> or <down> will
cycle through each selection as "Selection #N
$XXX," where "N' represents the appropriate
selection number and the X's represent the resettable
free-vend cash count for that selection. If <exit> is
pressed at any time during this operation, the control-
ler will return to the "Value of Free Vends" prompt.
Press the <u p> button to proceed to the next prompt,
"Number of Free Vends."

Humber of Free Vends
If <enter> is pressed at the "Number of Free Vends"
prompt, the controller will enter the non-resettable
free-vend count display mode displaying "All Selects
XXX," where the X's represent the number of all free
vends over the life of the vender's control board.
Using <up> or <down> will cycle through each
selection as "Selection ffN XXX," where ''N'' repre-
sents the appropriate selection number and the X's
represent the resettable number of free vends for that
selection. If <exit> is pressed anytime during this
operation, the controller will return to the "Number of
Free Vends" prompt. Press the <exit> button to return
to the "Free Vend Count" prompt.
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Set Pr ices
If <enter> is pressed at the "Set Price" prompt, the
controller will enter the selection price setting mode. If
multiple prices are enabled, the controller will display" All
Selections," for a universal selection price. If <up> is
pressed, the controller will display "Shelf All," which is
used for pricing an entire shelfto the same price. If <up>
is pressed again, the display will show "Selection," which
is used to set prices for individual selections.

If <enter> is pressed while "All Selections" is displayed,
the display will show" All Selections Y.YY, "where "Y.YY", ,
is the current price for all selections in the machine. Use
<up> or <down> to increase or decrease the price.

If <enter> is pressed while "Selection" is displayed, the
display will show "Selection XX Y.YY, "where "X" is the
current selection number and "y.YY" is the selection price.
Use the <up> or <down> keys to sequence through the list
of available selections, or press <enter> to edit the price of
the selection that is currently shown on the display. Use
the <up> or <down> to increase or decrease the price.

If <enter> is pressed while "Shelf All" is displayed, the
display will show "Shelf X Y.YY, " where "X" is the current
shelf number and "Y.YY" is the price for any of the
products on that particular shelf. Use the <up> or <down>
keys to sequence through the list of available shelves, or
press <enter> to edit the price of the shelf that is currently
shown on the display. Use the <up> or <down> to increase
or decrease the price.

In all cases, when the desired price is on the display,
pressing <enter> will save that price and return to the
previous service mode function level. Pressing <exit> will
return the controller to the "Set Price" prompt. Press <up>
to proceed to the next prompt, "Product Location."

Product Location
If <enter> is pressed at the "Product Location" prompt, the
display will show "Enter Password 0000," and the first "0"
will be flashing. It will be necessary to enter the non-
resettable password (9-8-7-6) in order to enter into the
Product Location mode. To enter the password, press
<up> or <down> to enter the first digit, then press <enter>.
The second "0" will then begin to flash. Repeat this
procedure to enter all four digits. After the fourth digit has
been entered, the controller will enter the product location
control mode. This mode is used to accurately set the stop
locations for the vender's elevator cup, allowing precision
vending. Only the positions of four selections (12, 18, 52,
and 58) and the port are here adjusted; the controller will
determine the positions of the rest of the selections based
on the settings ofthe four mentioned above. Using <up>
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Troubleshooting
The.RW is equipped with a self-diagnostic feature to aid in the repair and maintenance of the vender. When servicing the
vender, pay close attention to the digital display. When the vender door is opened, the display will begin showing any
error codes that are stored in memory. If there are no errors, the display will show "No Errors Found."

To enter the Service Mode, press and release the Service Mode Button located on the controller. The display will show
"Errors Were Detected" if there are recorded errors. If <enter> is pressed at the "Errors Were Detected" prompt, the'
controller will enter the error display mode. The display will show the first error summary code that has occurred.

If <enter> is pressed, the controller will display the detailed error for the summary code. The <up> and <down> buttons
will cycle through any remaining error detail codes. If <exit> is pressed while displaying any detailed code, the controller
will return to the summary code. If <exit> is pressed while displaying any summary code, the controller will return to the
code level ("No Errors Found" or "Errors Were Detected").

NOTE: When troubleshooting errors with peripherals, the appropriate peripheral service manual(s) should also be
consulted for further tests and corrective actions.
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ErrorT e Detailed Error Code Test Procedure Corrective Action
Com m unicatlon "' Indicatilg no
bl vaIDator comrunications for
rrore than 5 seconds.

Oleck serial changer and M)8
harnessing.

Ensure bil ~h box is errpty and that f cash box ars to be OK.
the cash box IS properly cbsed and Ia th ~
in place. rep ce e acceptor.

Full = Indicatinga ful bill stacker.

Motor = ndicating a defective
rrotor.

No test avaiable. Replacebll acceptor.
Bill Validator (Bil
Acceptor error)

Oleck bil acceptor for obstruction or f no obstructions are apparent,
dit. replace the bil acceptor.Jam = ~dicating a billjam error.

lklplug machineand wat at least 5 f error does not clear, replace the bil
seconds, then repkJgmachine.

acceptor.Manuallyclear error.

ROM = ~dicating a biDacceptor
ROMchecksum error.

Open "Indicating that the stacker
is open.

Check that biI cash box is closed and r cash box appears to be OK,
in correct position. replace the biI acceptor.
Check bi acceptor for obstruction or f no obstructions are apparent,
dirt. replace the bil acceptor.

Sensor -Indicating a bil sensor
error.

f the sensor is unplugged,replug it.
f it is rrisw ired, replace the
ten'perature sensor. f the
connections are ~, atterrpt to
repair themor replace sensor.

Cleek the ten'perature sensor '
connection at the control board to
makesure it is pllgged-in. Oleck that
it is w ired properly and the pins are
makingcontact.

Temperature Sensing"
Indicatingan unpluggged
terrperature sensor.

f upon unpluggingthe w hile wires
the unit stops:
1. 0Ieck the telT1'8raturesensor's
reading.
2. Cleek SetP(set point) settilgs.
3, Cleek the while w ires for shorts
from the control board.
4. f upon unpklggingone of the white
w ires the unit sll runs, unplugone of
the blackwires. f the unit stops,
replace the refrigeration relay. f
optional heater relay kI is not
instaled, one may be required.
5. f heater kI is installedand heater
does not turn on (heater relay does
not click upon energizing in heater
relay test rrode), check the two
while w ires from the board to the
heater relay for 24VOC.Oleck the
other w ire for conti1uity between the
control boad and the relay. f volage
is OK, replace the relay; otherw ise,
replace control board.

1. Cleek the refrigeration unit before
opening the vendor's nain door to
see if it's running.

Too Cold" rnicating 2. Open the nain door to see if ~
tertperatures 3 degrees below the unit cuts off.
corpressor cut-out setting. 3. Makesure the vendor's door

sw itch is working properly.
4. lklpJugone of the tw 0w hie w ires
plugged into the refrigeration relay.

Refrigeration
(Refrigeration
errors)

Too Hot - ~dicating terrperatures A'oceed with normal refrigeration
3 degrees above correresscr cut- troubleshooting. Refer to the
in setti1g. refrigeration flow chart.
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No Heating. Indicamg heating A'oceed w iIh norlllll refrigeration
system not heatilg at 1degree per troubleshootilg. Refer to the
hour or better w hen 00. refrigeration flow chart.

ErrorT e DetailedErrorCode TestProcedure CorrectiveAction

1. f the unit is runnilg. clear the error
to see if it reoccurs.1. Check the refrigeration unit before

openilg the vendor's rmin door to 2. f the display does not function as
see if the unit is running. norrm~ check the door sw itch circuit.
2. Open the vendor's rmin door. and 3& 4. OIange any setting if
Checkthe display to see that the door necessary a~ check ferTl>erature
sw itch is w orkilg as norrml. sensor ~ation.
3 A the D....f· . tio ••••..•~ 5. f the unit does not run. ccess "'" rlgera n .....,.,.,. ( ef . . Ia I:...•••.•
and check the Set R>int settings. r ~~ation. re y not ClOW\lllgupon
4. \Nhle in the Refrigeration Mlde. energlZllg with the reta~test lllJde).
change 'dSP to 1to show the check the tw 0 w.hie ~ •.es from the
terrperature on the display durilg the board to the refrigeration relay for

eeting to f r eel volage (should be 24VDCon one of
gr see s corr . ) Check oth .
5. \Nhle in the Test a.bde. access the the tw o.w •.es . the er w •.e
1i t Relay Mlde nd t for continuity between the control
es s • a urn board and reta .

corrpressor on. y
, Note:The corrpressor relay must be

on to check volage.

Refrigeration
(Refrigeration
errors)

No Cooling = kldicating that the
corrpressor is not cooling at 1
degree per hour or better when
on.
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Error Type Detailed Error Code Test Procedure Corrective Action
1. f 5 volts DC is found, replace the
hOrTesw itch.
2. f volage is not present, check

Oleck for 5 vols DC to the violet and pins 7 & 8 at pinout 5 on the control
Horlz. Home Switch;; ndicating grey w res at the vertical hOrTe board for 5 vols DC. J no voltage is
a problem w iIh the horizontal horre sw itch. Cleek that the temilals are found, replace the board.
switch. connected to the Com and the tID 3. J volage is found from the board,

positions on the horre sw itch. check the w irilg from the board to
the horre sw itch for cut or broken
w ires. Replace the w ring harness, if
needed.
1. J 5 volts DC found, replace the
slide sw itch.
2. J no volage is found, check for 5

Sliding Port Switch;; ndicating
Check for 5vols OC from the orange vols OC at pm 6 and 9 at pinout 7 on

Miscellaneous and blue w ires going to the siding the control board. f none found,
that there is a problem with the

port sw itch. Check that the terrinals replace the control board.
sw itch that detects the position of

are connected to the COM and NC 3. J 5 volts DC found at the control
the sliding door.

positions 01) the sw itch. board check the w ring from the
board to the sw ~h for cut or broken
w ires. Replace the harnessing to the
sw itctt, if needed.

Product lhdellverable;; Check delivery bin for obstruction.
Rerrove any obstruction found in the
delivery bin.

hdicating that there is a problem
Check that the w iring from the board

with the optical deivery detection
to the delivery detection board and

system, or perhaps a product has
the erri1t8r board are" connected

Reconnect the w ring properly.

been left in the delivery bin.
properly.

lhknown ;; hdicamg that an
error has occurred which is of "
unknow n cause.
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